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Abstract 
Measurement and characterization of ultra wideband (UWB) propagation 
and transmission within small spacecrafts were investigated with a view to (at 
least partly) displacing wired interface buses in spacecrafts with wireless links. 
Measurements were conducted in a mechanical test model of a small 
spacecraft and an equivalent shield box. The impact of apertures perforated 
on the outer surface and radio absorbers within the box were also examined. 
The following properties were derived there from: channel responses in the 
frequency- and time-domain, spatial distributions of UWB and narrowband 
propagation gains, delay spreads, and throughputs, the relation between delay 
spread and area of apertures and the absorber, and the relation between fad-
ing depth and the bandwidth. On the effects of apertures, the larger total area 
of apertures resulted in lower UWB propagation gains, shorter delay spreads, 
and slightly higher link throughput. Commercially off-the-shelf UWB devices 
were used in the experiments of UWB technology to facilitate a high data 
rate. 
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1. Introduction 

The volume and weight of cables for connecting subsystems used for spacecrafts 
are increasing due to diversified onboard mission systems. Furthermore, since 
wire harnesses and cables are assembled manually for the most part, the cable 
assembly has resulted in high costs and long lead times [1]. Wireless technolo-
gies have not been utilized within spacecrafts as a physical layer of the interface 
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buses, because of their problems of unreliability and electromagnetic compati-
bility with other onboard systems. Adoption of wireless systems, however, with-
in the spacecrafts could contribute to: 
• reduction of cable weight and launching cost as a result; 
• reduction in the cost of manufacture; 
• more flexibility in layout of spacecraft subsystems; 
• highly reliable connection at rotary, moving, and sliding joints. 

To realize these benefits, multipath propagation (namely reflected from the 
nearby walls) affecting the transmission performance must be scrutinized. Sev-
eral studies have been reported about radio propagation in spacecrafts for wire-
less links [2] [3] [4] [5]. Narrowband wireless links within a spacecraft were nu-
merically calculated and experimentally evaluated in [2] [3]. An overview of the 
different bit error rate (BER) calculated in presence of multipath and narrow-
band interference due to the spacecraft environment [4]. In [5] [6], propagation 
channel measurements were performed for cable replacement inside a space-
craft. While narrowband wireless systems suffer flat fading in the multipath en-
vironments, and thus need a substantial amount of fading margin, ultra 
wideband (UWB) systems intrinsically feature anti-multipath capabilities. Wi-
deband and ultra wideband propagation in closed and semi-closed environments 
were measured and characterized: an automobile [7], an aircraft cabin [8], and a 
PC case [9]. We were considering the use of UWB for reliable connections inside 
the spacecrafts and experimentally evaluated UWB radio propagation in a small 
scientific spacecraft for replacing wired interface buses with wireless links [5] 
[10]. Path gains and throughputs were also measured for various antenna set-
tings and polarizations in the small spacecraft [10] [11].  

In this paper wideband and UWB propagation and transmission were meas-
ured in a mechanical test model (MTM) of a small spacecraft and an equivalent 
shield box. Section II describes measurements and characterization of UWB 
propagation within an MTM. Section III and IV present UWB propagation and 
transmission within an electric shield box and focus on the effect of apertures 
(perforated on the outer surface of the box) and radio absorbers, respectively. 
Section V concludes this paper. 

2. Measurements within a Small Spacecraft 
2.1. Measurement Setup 

An MTM of a small scientific satellite and a shield box with the same size were 
used for this measurement in Figure 1. The MTM was a rectangular parallele-
piped, 430 mm long × 470 mm wide × 435 mm high, enclosed in flat honeycomb 
panels made of aluminum, excluding its solar panels [12]. Its interior was di-
vided into two almost equal subspaces by a conductive partition having many 
openings, and filled with mission subsystems. Although no electric or elec-
tronic components were equipped, conductive boxes and cable assemblies in-
side the MTM were exactly the same as the actual spacecraft. The transmitting 
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and receiving antennas were omnidirectional, vertically polarized, low vol-
tage-standing-wave-ratio UWB monopole antennas [13]. Their circular ground 
planes were 100 mm in diameter. Within the MTM, the transmitting antenna 
was fixed in one subspace and the receiving antenna was scanned in another, as 
shown in Figure 1. This position was defined the origin of the Cartesian coor-
dinate, whose x, y, and z axes were parallel to the sides of MTM. The receiving 
antenna was scanned within a region 200 ≤ x [mm] ≤ 300 and −140 ≤ y [mm] ≤ 
140 in 5-mm intervals on a styrofoam stage (transparent to electromagnetic 
waves). The feeding coaxial cables penetrated through the observation windows 
on the sides. During the measurements, the conductive top lid was closed. 

Frequency- and time-domain propagation gains were measured with a mi-
crowave vector network analyzer (VNA). Major specifications of the measure-
ments are listed in Table 1. The UWB propagation gains were calculated by in-
tegrating the power of the losses between the feeding points of the antennas over 
occupied bandwidth, as follows: 

( )

[ ]10110log 10 dB
dBH
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dB
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f f

 
=  − 

∫                (1) 

The continuous wave (CW) propagation gains at the center frequency (=6.85 
GHz) were extracted therefrom. Root-mean-square delay spread was calculated 
from the power delay profile P(τi), where τi is the i-th path delay. Delay spread S 
is then defined by the square root of the second central moment of the delay 
profile: 

 

 
Figure 1. Measurement setup within MTM. 

 
Table 1. Specifications of the microwave vector network analyzer. 

Model Agilent E8362B 

Bandwidth 
3.1 - 10.6 GHz 

(full-band) 
4.2 - 4.8 GHz 
(low-band) 

7.4 -7.9 GHz 
(high-band) 

Frequency sweeping 
points by VNA 

7501 601 501 

Calibration Internal function of the VNA 
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where the summations are taken above a threshold level −20 dB below the 
maximum of P(τi) [9]. 

WiMedia [13] was used for the experiments of UWB technology to facilitate a 
high data rate up to 480 Mbps for wireless USB 2.0 applications. Note that 
maximum of 212 Mbps per node attained with SpaceWire [14], equaling the 
standards of a wired onboard data bus. Its major specifications are listed in Ta-
ble 2. The WiMedia, a high-speed wireless personal area communication stan-
dard, utilizes a multiband quadrature phase shift keying-orthogonal frequency 
division multiplexing (QPSK-OFDM) bundling up to 14 subbands each of which 
occupies 528 MHz. The cyclic prefix (prefixing of a symbol) used in OFDM pro-
vides a guard interval to eliminate intersymbol interference between the OFDM 
symbols. The multiband-OFDM employs 60.61-ns zero postfix. When the delay 
spreads are sufficiently shorter than 60.61 ns, therefore, the WiMedia devices 
can be used, which yield the maximum data rate of 480 Mbps, within the 
spacecrafts. Nonetheless, nominal bit rate of the device under test in this paper 
was 72 Mbps according to specifications. 

2.2. Measurement Results 

The spatial distributions of propagation gains for CW, 10-MHz, and 7.5-GHz 
(the full band UWB) bandwidths within the MTM are shown in Figure 2. The 
UWB propagation gains did not exhibit explicit dependence on distance, whe-
reas the IEEE 802.15.3a channel model applicable to indoor environments used 
the path loss increasing with the square of distance. While CW resulted in up to 
28 dB fading at several “dead spots” caused by multipath interference, UWB 
practically yielded no dead spots. While narrowband wireless systems suffer flat 
fading in the multipath environments, and thus need a substantial amount of 
fading margin, UWB systems inherently possess anti-multipath capabilities. The 
cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of propagation gains within MTM are 
illustrated in Figure 3. A bandwidth over 400 MHz was capable of reducing the 
fading depth to approximately 2 dB for the MTM [10].  

The CDFs of the delay spreads derived from measured delay profiles for full-, 
low-, and high-band UWB, as shown in Figure 4. The CDFs of the throughputs 
measured with the low- and the high-band UWB WiMedia devices are plotted in 
Figure 5. Apparently line-of-sight (LOS) resulted in higher throughputs than 
non-LOS (NLOS), while no significant differences were observed between the 
low- and the high-band UWBs. Various combinations of antenna, setting and 
polarization configuration were examined, within the same MTM. Polarization 
configurations were found to produce almost no effect on average power delay 
profiles and substantially small effects on the throughputs [11]. Matsushita et al. 
[15] also revealed that numerical transmission simulation resulted in sufficiently 
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low bit error rates and high throughputs with use of time-domain propagation 
data measured in the MTM. 

 
Table 2. Parameters of a WiMedia device under test. 

Nominal maximum bit rate 72 Mbps 

Bit rate 480 Mbps 

Modulation QPSK-OFDM 

Frequency 
4.2 - 4.8 GHz (low-band) 
7.3 - 7.9 GHz (high-band) 

Number of subcarriers 

Totall   128 
Data   100 
Pilot   12 
Guard   10 
Null   6 

Duration of cyclic prefix 60.61 ns 

 

 
(a)                                       (b) 

 
(c) 

Figure 2. Distributions of propagation gains within MTM for: (a) CW, (b) 10-MHz, and 
(c) 7.5-GHz bandwidths. 

 

 
Figure 3. Cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of UWB 
propagation gain measured within MTM. 
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Figure 4. CDFs of delay spread within MTM. 

 

 
Figure 5. CDFs of UWB throughputs. 

3. Effects of Apertures on the Surface 
3.1. Measurements Setup 

The shield box was employed to assess the whole inner space. The box had three 
200 mm × 200 mm square holes: one in the center of the top lid and the others 
in the center of both side surfaces, as partly appeared in Figure 6. For changing 
total area of apertures, conductive 240 mm × 240 mm square panels with or 
without circular apertures were attached on the holes with use of conductive 
gaskets between mating surfaces. The diameter of the circular apertures was 
12.5, 25, 50, 100, or 200 mm. Within the shield box, the transmitting antenna 
was fixed at 250 mm above the bottom and adjacent to the center of a 430-mm 
side, as shown in Figure 7. The receiving antenna was scanned within a region 0 
≤ x [mm] ≤ 340 and −140 ≤ y [mm] ≤ 140 in 20-mm intervals on a polystyrene 
foam stage. Since the minimum distance between the antenna electric centers 
was 120 mm < λL/2π (λL is the wavelength at the lowest frequency), all the mea-
surements were carried out in a far-field region. 

3.2. Measurements Results 

Without apertures: The spatial distributions of CW and UWB propagation 
gains within the shield box are depicts in Figure 8, where no data exists in the 
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vicinity of the origin (the transmitting antenna) [10]. While CW resulted in up 
to 35 dB fading at several “dead spots” caused by multipath interference, propa-
gation gain variations were 4.7, and 4 dB for full-, low-, and high-band UWB, 
respectively. Cumulative distribution functions (CDFs) of the UWB propagation 
gain are plotted in Figure 9. The fading depths versus frequency bandwidth at 
the deepest dead spot in the shield box were derived from measured data, as 
shown in Figure 10, where the center frequency was fixed at 6.85 GHz, and the 
7.5-GHz-bandwidth (from 3.1 to 10.6 GHz) propagation gain was set to the 0-dB 
reference. A bandwidth over 400 MHz (a fractional bandwidth over 6%) was ca-
pable of reducing the fading depth to approximately 2 dB for the shield box. The 
UWB propagation gains did not exhibit explicit dependence on distance, whe-
reas the IEEE 802.15.4a personal area network channel model [16] applicable to 
indoor environments used the path loss increasing with the square of distance. 
CDFs of the delay spreads derived from measured delay profiles within the 
shield box for full-, low-, and high-band UWB, as shown in Figure 11. Under 
these con ditions, the WiMedia device cannot be used, since delay spread ex-
ceeds the guard interval length. 
 

 
Figure 6. Measurement setup within the shield box and panels (240 mm × 240 mm) with 
and without circular holes.  

 

 
Figure 7. Antenna placements within the shield box. 
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(a)                                     (b) 

 
(c)                                     (d) 

Figure 8. Distributions of propagation gains within the shield box with no apertures for: 
(a) CW and (b) full-, (c) low-, and (d) high-band UWB [10]. 

 

 
(a) 

 
(b) 

Figure 9. CDFs of UWB propagation gain measured within the shield box without 
apertures. Propagation gain ranged (a) −60 to 0 dB and (b) −18 to −12 dB.  
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Figure 10. Fading depth versus occupied bandwidth at the 
deepest dead spot within the shield box without apertures [10]. 

 

 
Figure 11. CDFs of delay spread within the shield box without apertures. 

 
With apertures: The UWB propagation gains were almost invariable for the 

total area of apertures between 10−4 and 10−3 m2 or the relative area of the aper-
tures between 0.01% and 0.1%, and gradually decreased with the area beyond 
10−3 m2 or 0.1%, as shown in Figure 12. The UWB propagation gain with aper-
tures was found approximately −7.5 dB lower than that without them in average. 
This was attributed to radiofrequency power leakage through the apertures to 
the outside. The lower UWB propagation gains in the high-band UWB were as-
cribable to larger free space propagation losses. CDFs of the UWB propagation 
gain in the box with apertures are plotted in Figure 13. Medians (at which CDF 
= 50%) were found with apertures: 

−15.9 dB for full-band UWB, 
−15.2 dB for low-band UWB, and 
−17.8 dB for high-band UWB. 
The UWB propagation gains near the apertures did not exhibit different be-

havior from those in the other regions. 
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Figure 12. UWB Propagation gains measured versus total area of apertures. 

 

 
Figure 13. CDFs of propagation gain within the shield box 
with apertures (total area = 9.4 × 10−2 m2). 

 
The delay spreads were found at less than 10 ns for the shield box with 

apertures, and more than 45 ns without aperture. The conductive shield box 
without apertures caused abundant multipath. The long delays were suppressed 
with apertures. Spatial distributions of the delay spread with apertures are shown 
in Figure 14 with apertures (total area = 9.4 × 10−2 m2). The delay spreads were 
gradually decreased, as shown in Figure 15. The delay profiles and the delay 
spreads were found statistically invariable between the regions near and far from 
the apertures. 

The link throughputs were measured with use of a pair of WiMedia devices, 
one of which was links to a solid state drive (SSD) via USB 2.0 interface, and the 
other was connected to a personal computer with a built-in SSD via a PCMCIA 
interface. Since the throughputs fluctuated typically ±4 Mb/s per trial, a number 
of trials (normally 35) were carried out to reduce the variation within ±1 Mb/s. 
The throughputs measured at (300, 0) were limited approximately beneath 72 
Mbps below the total aperture area of 4.0 × 10−3 m2, and gradually increased with 
the area beyond 3 × 10−3 m2, as shown in Figure 16. 
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(a) 

 
(b)                                 (c) 

Figure 14. Distribution of delay spreads, measured with apertures (total area = 9.4 × 10−2 
m2) for: (a) full- (3.1 - 10.6 GHz), (b) low- (4.2 - 4.8 GHz), and (c) high-band UWB (7.4 - 
7.9 GHz). 

 

 
Figure 15. Delay spreads measured versus total area of apertures. 

 

 
Figure 16. Throughputs versus total area of apertures. 
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4. Effects of Radio Absorbers inside the Box 

The authors revealed that a small piece of radio absorber panel can suppress the 
long delay spreads even in a shield box [5]. A flat, rectangular, 2-mm thick radio 
absorber panel can suppress the long delay spreads even in a shield box, as 
shown in Figure 17. The spatial distributions of the delay spread for low- and 
high-band UWB are presented in Figure 18 with use of the radio absorber cov-
ering 8% of the total inner surface. The delay spread ranged 2.3 - 16 ns for the 
low- and 2.4 - 11 ns for high-band UWB, respectively. The spatial distributions 
of the average throughput measured with use of the WiMedia devices are pre-
sented in Figure 19. No apparent dependence on the antenna distance was ob-
served, either. The throughput ranged 88 - 102 and 88 - 100 Mbps for low- and 
high-band UWB, respectively. The spatial distributions of the UWB propagation 
gain, the delay spreads, and the throughputs exhibited no noticeable correlation. 
While the absorber panel was places in the center of the bottom of the box in 
this experiment, Sasaki et al. reported that radio reverberation characteristics 
was almost independent of the position of a small piece of absorber lining within 
a shielding chamber [17]. 

 

 
Figure 17. Throughputs measured versus total area of radio absorbers. 

 

 
(a)                                   (b) 

Figure 18. Distribution of delay spread with use of 8% area of the radio absorber: (a) low- 
and (b) high-band UWB. 
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(a)                                  (b) 

Figure 19. Spatial distribution of throughput with use of 8% area of the radio absorber: (a) 
low- and (b) high-band UWB. 

5. Conclusions 

In this study, ultra wideband (from 3.1 - 10.6 GHz, 4.2 - 4.8 GHz, and 7.4 - 7.9 
GHz) and CW (6.85 GHz) propagation and transmission were measured and 
characterized inside an MTM and a shield box emulating a small spacecraft. 
While CW resulted in nearly 35-dB fading at several “dead spots” caused by 
multipath environment, UWB yielded none. The UWB systems have therefore 
an advantage over narrowband from the viewpoint of reducing fading margins. 
A bandwidth over 500 MHz was capable of reducing the fading depth by ap-
proximately 3 dB in conductive semi-closed spaces like spacecraft. No depen-
dence on the distance was observed for UWB propagation gain, delay spread, or 
throughput, and no apparent spatial correlation between them. The UWB prop-
agation and link throughput were also evaluated inside a shield box. Larger 
spaces and/or the conductive enclosures (such as larger spacecrafts) yielded 
longer delay spreads, in general. The longer delay spreads, however, can be sup-
pressed due to either the existence of apertures on surface or the artificial place-
ment of radio absorbers, as derived in Section III and IV. Correspondingly wire-
less links can be applied to larger spacecrafts. 

Future study and concerns include dependence on the inner volume, 
modeling of channel responses within spacecrafts, and electromagnetic com-
patibility between onboard equipment (particularly uplink microwave receiver) 
and the UWB devices. 
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